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Ready to take on the challenge ahead?

Taking on the Challenge
To take on the challenges, private banks are pursuing a multitude of initiatives and
strategies for differentiation in competition. As illustrated below, strategic
differentiators are covering specific sets of these popular private banking initiatives.
Our analysis demonstrates that Operational Excellence (OE) is the most comprehensive
and balanced strategic differentiator as it is most relevant with regards to coverage of
the initiatives.
Popular Private Banking Initiatives in the Context of Strategic Differentiation
Strategic Differentiators
Private Banking Initiatives*
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% of
Respondents*

Developing new Distribution
Approaches/Channels

67%

Improving CRM
& Support Systems

67%

Marketing/Branding Push

53%

Significant Staff Recruitment
Program

33%

Revising the Relationship Model
& Advisory Process

33%

Developing In-House Expertise in
Non-Core Areas

33%

Organizational Design &
Supporting Infrastructure

20%

Disposal of Non-Core Businesses

7%

* Datamonitor Wealth
Management Survey 2006
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Relevance:

Brand Championship

= high

Product
Leadership

= medium

Customer
Intimacy

= low

Operational
Excellence

Operational Excellence - A Key Differentiator in Private Banking

Comprehensive and integrated
framework - Stakeholders are
shaping and driving the future
Deloitte developed a unique approach to
OE especially targeted at the unique
characteristics of private banking. As
illustrated on the right, Deloitte’s
Operational Excellence Private Banking
Framework covers three dimen-sions:
Excellence Principles, Key Stakeholders,
and Building Blocks.

Key Stakeholders

Key Stakeholders

• CEO
• Business line management

• CFO
• COO
• CIO

Excellence Principles
•
•
•
•
•

• Excellence principles provide
strategic guidance to the bank’s
development and management from
an operational perspective

Building Blocks

• Key stakeholders‘ views have to be
considered to ensure a balance
between diverging strategic and
operational targets, as well as frontand back-office functions
• Building blocks cover all operational
areas ensuring the framework‘s
comprehensiveness

Strategic alignment
Effectiveness
Efficiency
Service quality
Scalability

•
•
•
•

Organization & people
Processes
Technology & data
Sourcing & partnership

Deloitte’s Private Banking Operational Excellence Framework

OE affects most parts of the bank and
involves major changes. Therefore, buy-in
and involvement of all stakeholders to
the program is crucial.

Bottom line impact - Unlocking
enterprise value
OE is a strategic initiative because its
ultimate goal is to increase the bank’s
enterprise value by aligning and
optimizing its overall organization,
processes, technology and partnerships.
Deloitte’s OE Private Banking Framework
increases a bank’s enterprise value. By
means of Deloitte’s Enterprise Value
Map, the benefits include:
• Expectations: OE improves the
understanding and perception of the
bank’s potential by its stakeholders
• Capital: OE reduces the bank’s
deployed capital and cost of capital
• Operating expenses: OE creates a
more favorable and flexible cost base
• Operating income: OE increases
revenues through higher customer
satisfaction
Instilling OE will also allow the bank to
pursue new strategic options, such as
insourcing of operations and technology.

Enterprise Value*

Operating Income

Operating Expenses

Capital

Increase operating income
through customer
satisfaction by:

Reduce or create a more
flexible cost base by:

Reduce the bank’s capital
requirements and cost of
capital by:

Improve understanding
and perception of the
bank’s potential by:

• Aligning the servicing

• Establishing automated

• Reducing risk through

• Operationalizing the

approach to intended
strategic positioning
• Increasing quality and

consistency of
processes
• Establishing an

environment fostering
continuous
improvement

and standardized
processes

better process
management

• Optimizing delivery

• Using outsourcing

locations (offshoring)
and partnerships (in/outsourcing)
• Introducing ‘pay-per-

use’ service pricing
models with partners

providers for major
technology investments
• Shifting operational

risks from the bank to
external partners

* Enterprise Value Map © Deloitte Consulting

OE Benefits in the Framework of Enterprise Value Management

Expectations

strategy to allow
execution
• Communicating clear

operational targets and
roadmaps
• Guaranteeing

continuous
improvement thanks to
rigorous performance
management
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A proven implementation approach Making it happen
The key benefit of applying Deloitte’s
approach to Operational Excellence (OE)
is that it aligns and integrates changes in
all Building Blocks of a bank and balances
the Excellence Principles. In order to
ensure that this core benefit is captured, a
comprehensive and proven implementation approach is required. The three key
phases towards realizing Operational
Excellence are:
• Strategic review to define the bank’s
goals, assess its current set-up and
ensure future alignment of all
operational areas to support this vision
• Target Operating Model (TOM)
design to lay out a detailed map of
the bank’s future operations and
identify changes required to achieve
the defined targets

Strategic
Review

TOM
Design
Components

Components

• TOM vision and guiding
principles

Review and understanding
of:

• TOM option analysis
and selection

• Strategy
• Business plan

Roadmap and
Implementation
Components
• Portfolio of projects to
achieve Excellence Principles targets
and roadmap
• Implemented plan and
project portfolio review

• Current operating model

• Detailed TOM
architecture design

Key Activities

Key Activities

Key Activities

• Confirm corporate strategy
and objectives

• Define guiding principles for all
Building Blocks of the bank

• Define portfolio of required
change projects

• Understand and ensure alignment of
business plan
with strategy

• Select TOM option based on
cost/benefit assessment and
Excellence Principles targets

• Develop implementation
roadmap and internal OE
implementation capabilities

• Define detailed TOM

• Identify current issues
hindering strategic and
business targets

• Develop high-level
change hypotheses
with OE Stakeholders

What do we want to
achieve?

How will we
achieve it?

• Execute project portfolio against
roadmap
• Monitor progress against
defined Excellence Principles
targets

When and how
exactly will we do it?

Implementation Approach

• Roadmap and implementation to
define the project portfolio, roadmap
for change, and execute the
implementation
Key for success is that the bank
continuously monitors success in
achieving Excellence Principles.

Financial services case study A real life success story
The Client’s Initial Situation
The growth of the structured credit
market over the last 10 years made the
establishment of a credit business a vital
element of any large bank’s business
portfolio. In response to this development our client built a new debt capital
markets division by blending legacy
business divisions with strategic
acquisitions.
Deloitte’s Mandate
Deloitte was engaged to develop the
division’s market strategy, TOM, and
implementation roadmap, as well as to
manage the implementation project
portfolio and several work streams.
The Deloitte team consisted of multiple
capabilities, including corporate strategy,
operations, and technology. In addition,
legal and compliance specialists as well
as experts in enterprise risk management
supported the engagement.

Strategy,
Business Plan,
Business Case

Target Operating,
Model, Roles &
Responsibilities

Roadmap
Definition

Business Processes,
Organizational
Change, Technology

• Defined market strategy for sales teams and implemented
Balanced Score Cards

• Reorganized operations to have small front-office focused support
teams while providing majority of functions by shared service teams
• Set up new business function to drive approval process for new
products and complex transactions
• Introduced middle-office for segregation of duties regarding risk
controls within front-office

• Defined roadmap for implementation of the TOM and
implementation governance

• Defined front-to-back transaction management processes
• Managed organizational change to ensure transition to new set-up
and processes
• Selected banking applications for supporting new business

Achievements and Benefits for the Client
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Choosing the right combination
Combined Expertise
In today’s complex business environment,
it takes a team with our broad
knowledge base in many areas to advise
clients and individuals with strong
principles and values to do it the right
way. Deloitte consultants bring the right
combination of multi-disciplinary
experience and core values to deliver
insights that help banks unlock the
potential of their business.
We combine in-depth industry
knowledge and strategic, operational,
and technical expertise with proven
methodologies and tools to deliver high
value advisory services to the financial
services industry. We are also fully
independent to any technology solution
or supplier.
Long-Term Client Relationships
Deloitte’s strength lies in the successful
and hands-on execution of projects with
clearly measurable results. We cultivate
long-term relationships with our clients
and assist them in creating sustainable
values.
Our client list includes banks, trust
companies, insurance companies, investment management groups and pension
plans, finance and leasing companies,
merchant banks, securities firms and
brokers.
Financial Services Industry Experience
What distinguishes us from our
competitors is our in-depth knowledge of
the financial industry. Our qualified
professionals work alongside practitioners and policy makers in the financial
services industry to offer outstanding
service to our clients.

Global Access – Local Touch
We believe that we perform at our best
because we have a local face. Our
international network provides access to
a wealth of insight, but we rely on local
market understanding to ensure the
suitability of our recommendations.
Interested?
Our financial services team would be
pleased to advise you on how to apply
Deloitte’s Private Banking Operational
Excellence framework to your specific
business. For further information and
enquiries please do not hesitate to
contact our expert.

Dr. Daniel Kobler
Strategy & Operations
Financial Services Industry
Tel: +41 (0) 44 421 68 49
E-Mail: dkobler@deloitte.ch
Deloitte
General Guisan-Quai 38
P.O. Box 2232
8022 Zurich
Or visit our homepage: www.deloitte.ch
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